1999 jeep grand cherokee oil sending unit

Oil pressure problems are common in the Jeep Grand Cherokee, especially in older models that
are starting to rack up the miles. As the vehicles ages and experiences use, excessive
transmission wear and oil thinning is common in the Jeep Grand Cherokee engine. While many
drivers often find this to be an aggravating problem, there are several solutions that insiders
have found to be helpful. Jeep Grand Cherokee oil pressures problems are responsible for a
significant string of symptoms. When pressure is low, especially in cold weather, getting some
engines to turn over and start can be difficult. Others will will start immediately, only to have oil
pressure drop suddenly, causing the motor to sputter and engine and oil gauges to light up. Oil
pressure will likely drop when an engine starts to leak or burn oil. Leaky valves and seals are
commonly the cause. This will be evident if spotty puddles of oil are seen under the vehicle.
Most older Jeep Grand Cherokee engines 4. This is usually an acceptable oil, however, as
Cherokee engines begin to wear, oil has the tendency of thinning considerably. Some Grand
Cherokee drivers have attempted to remedy this common problem by using heavier oil. Heavier
oil may fix the problem initially. However, in time it usually causes the hydraulic lifters to tick
and knock. It is best, therefore, to follow Jeep's recommendation and use 10W coupled with a
solid oil treatment application. Connecting rods on high mileage Jeep Grand Cherokee engine
has the tendency of dulling and wearing out of round. This causes a separation at the parting
lines. This condition is often the cause of sudden and prolonged decreases in oil pressure and
is not commonly detected during normal inspections. Mechanics who routinely repair the Jeep
Grand Cherokee are usually the only techs to spot such conditions. Repairing out of round
connecting rods involves machining them back to shape and resetting oil clearances so that the
proper amounts are able to make their way to engine parts. Jeep Grand Cherokee oil pressure
problems are commonly tackled with ongoing maintenance and recommended applications of
oil treatments. Depending on the severity of the problem, most drivers report that using a
standard oil additive see Resources remedies the problem. Oil treatment helps oil retain its
thickness and allows it to flow as it should. Routine filter changes and oil pressure tests usually
keep the engine running as smoothly as possible. Oil pumps on the Jeep Grand Cherokee are
also known to fail in high mileage situations. Bad pumps sometimes will prevent oil from
flowing steadily causing consumption and disruptions in pressure. The oil sending unit
measures oil pressure and sends a signal to a sensor which engages the "Check Oil" or other
gauge inside the Jeep. When oil loses it thickness and causes pressure disruptions the problem
often results in a clogged galley, which runs to the oil sending unit. This can sometimes cause a
difficulty in the sending unit reading the correct oil pressure. The unit, located near or below the
distributor is usually taken apart, sprayed clean. The engine is then allowed to start with the
part removed. This blows the galley clear of obstructions and dirty oil consumption. Jim
Hagerty is a writer and journalist who began writing professionally in Connecting Rod Problems
Connecting rods on high mileage Jeep Grand Cherokee engine has the tendency of dulling and
wearing out of round. Oil Treatments and Maintenance Jeep Grand Cherokee oil pressure
problems are commonly tackled with ongoing maintenance and recommended applications of
oil treatments. Sending Unit Problems The oil sending unit measures oil pressure and sends a
signal to a sensor which engages the "Check Oil" or other gauge inside the Jeep. Writer Bio Jim
Hagerty is a writer and journalist who began writing professionally in Asked by Wiki User. On
the passenger side of the engine block near the oil filter. If you have th 4. To be able to easily
remove the connector, remove the oil filter , On the connector slide the red tab sideways, push
down on the plastic tail on the rear of the connector and slide it back. You can do this without
removing the filter but you will need to remove the connector blindly. The oil pressure sending
unit on a inline six cylinder is located on the engine block very close to the oil filter. It is
constructed of plastic and metal, screws into the block and has a two wire lead plugged into it.
Not too difficult That is, if you can find it. Pain in the Ass!!! A seat from a Grand Cherokee is
what fits in a Grand Cherokee. Bad sending unit in tank. I use Havoline 5W in my Grand
Cherokee. Inside the transmissison, on the valve body. Replace oil sending unit with a manual
gauge. I get 15 to 17 miles per gallon with my Jeep Grand Cherokee Lorado. No, they will not
interchange. They are not interchangeable. The temperature sending unit on a Jeep Cherokee 4
liter is screwed into the thermostat housing on the front of the engine. Check sending unit or
sending unit wiring for short to ground. Also could be a plugged oil line causing a spike in
pressure. Try installing a mechanical gauge to get an accurate pressure reading. Regular
unleaded is the recommended fuel for a Jeep Grand Cherokee. New lifters or repairing the
cause of low oil pressure. The junction box in a Jeep Grand Cherokee is on the passenger side.
It is located on the front side kick panel. Trouble code P means: Leak detection pump pressure
switch or mechanical fault. Cherokee, no. It wasn't made after Grand Cherokee, yes. AC
pressure transducer. How do you find the low side of the air conditioner to recharge the AC on a
Jeep Grand Cherokee? You will have no problem with that switch over. Ask Question. Jeep

Grand Cherokee Laredo. See Answer. Top Answer. Wiki User Answered Related Questions.
Where is the oil pressure sending unit on a I6 Jeep Grand Cherokee? Is it very difficult to
replace a oil pressure sending unit on the Jeep Grand Cherokee? What seat will fit into a Grand
Cherokee? What would cause a fuel gauge to stop working on a jeep grand Cherokee ? Which
oil should you use in a Grand Cherokee? Where is the jeep grand Cherokee ac drain? Where is
the transmission pressure switch located on a Jeep Grand Cherokee? How do you Check oil
pressure grand prix? What is the mpg for Jeep Grand Cherokee? Will a Jeep Grand Cherokee
Laredo with a 4. Where is the temperature sending unit in Jeep Cherokee 4 liter? Should i use
premium gas or regular gas in a jeep grand Cherokee? What will solve a lifter noise on Jeep
Grand Cherokee 4. Where is the junction box in a jeep grand Cherokee? Where is a neutral
safety switch located on a Jeep Grand Cherokee? Are Jeep Cherokee seats interchangable with
Jeep Cherokee seats? Why would the radiator fan on a Jeep Grand Cherokee not come on when
the AC is engaged if it does when the temperature reaches a certain level? How do you
determine jeep body style? Which automatic transmissions came in Jeep Cherokee? Trending
Questions Who would you swap lives with for a day? Asked By Fletcher Altenwerth. Is silence a
sound? Asked By Ciara Parker. Has a human ever been mailed via the United States Postal
Service? Asked By Annamarie Trantow. What letter in the Alphabet is always waiting in order?
Asked By Wiki User. How many times does 14 go into ? How many feet in 7 years? How many
3s in ? Hottest Questions How did chickenpox get its name? When did organ music become
associated with baseball? Asked By Curt Eichmann. How can you cut an onion without crying?
Asked By Leland Grant. Why don't libraries smell like bookstores? Asked By Veronica
Wilkinson. How long will the footprints on the moon last? Asked By Daija Kreiger. Do animals
name each other? Asked By Danika Abbott. Who is the longest reigning WWE Champion of all
time? Asked By Consuelo Hauck. What was the first TV dinner? Asked By Roslyn Walter.
Unanswered Questions What values can we get in the folk dance tiklos? What happens when
heat energy is not properly used and handled? How did Jose rizals parents raise their children?
Moral lesson of tale of pilandok story? What online sites don't ask for cvv? Does Melissa
Fumero smoke? Give the summary in the poem myopia by syl cheney-coker? All Rights
Reserved. The material on this site can not be reproduced, distributed, transmitted, cached or
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